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CHAP. 97 

2. Inspection 
spect and repair 
structure so as to 
ceive netting when 
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and repair. The licensee shall in-
all stakes and brush of the weir 

maintain it in condition to re-
fishing conditions warrant; and 

3. Report. The licensee shall complete these ac
tions by July 15th of each year and shall report that 
completion to the commissioner and to the municipali
ty within 7 days of that date on forms provided by 
the commissioner. 

Satisfaction of these conditions shall be neces
sary but not sufficient to retain the weir's pro
tected fishing zone as provided by Title 12, section 
6525-A, subsections 1 and 5. 

The commissioner shall, by December 31st each 
year, report to the municipality the name of the li
censed owner and location of each weir and whether 
the weir was maintained in good faith in that year. 

Sec. 2. 38 MRSA §1027 is enacted to read: 

§1027. Exemptions 

Weir fishing for alewives is exempt from the pro
visions of this chapter. 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited 
in the preamble, this Act shall take effect when ap
proved. 

Effective April 12, 1985. 

CHAPTER 98 
S.P. 398 - L.D. 1108 

AN ACT Concerning Fees Charged by 
Municipalities for Copies of Vital 

Records. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
follows: 

Sec. 1. 
PL 1979, c. 

30 MRSA §2352, sub-§l, ~D, as amended by 
562, §6, is further amended to read: 
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CHAP. 99 

D. Affidavit establishing or correcting a record 
of birth, marriage or death as provided by Title 
22, sections 2705 and 2764, $2~ L 

(1) Issuance of a copy of the record to the 
applicant, $B $5 for the first copy and $2 
for each additional coPY; 

Sec. 2. 
PL 1979, c. 

30 MRSA §2352, sub-§1, ~E, as amended by 
562, §7, is further amended to read: 

E. Affidavit legitimating a birth as provided by 
Title 22, section 2765, $2; 

(1) Issuance of a copy of the amended birth 
record to the applicant, $B $5 for the first 
coPY and $2 for each additional coPY; 

Sec. 3. 
PL 1971, c. 

30 MRSA §2352, sub~§3, ~A, as amended by 
308, §4, is repealed. 

Effective September 19, 1985. 

CHAPTER 99 
S.P. 234 - L.D. 596 

AN ACT to Extend the Date for Determining the 
Maine Tree Growth Tax Law Forest Land 

Values to Apply in 1985. 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the Legis
lature do not become effective until 90 days after 
adjournment unless enacted as emergencies; and 

Whereas, legislative action is necessary before 
March 15, 1985, in order to insure the determination 
of 1985 Maine Tree Growth Tax Law values; and 

Whereas, the redetermination of these values re
quired more time than presently provided by law; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, 
these facts create an emergency within the meaning of 
the Constitution of Ma.ine and require the following 
legislation as immediately necessary for the preser
vation of the public peace, health and safety; now, 
therefore, 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
follows: 


